
B 'LAST AGAIN I
Huntingdon Foundry.

*Ca MUM

IHE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-thod of informing their triends and the pub-lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-eration, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds, of the best finality on the shortest no-tice and most reasonable terms.Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufacturing the HunterPlough, (this plough took the premium at theHuntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, whichcan't be beat, together with theKeyetone, Hill-side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on handand are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.
ZOLZOIAT-W WILE

consisting of Kettles,Boilers, Skillets, &c., allof which will be solcheap for cash or in ex-change for country produce. Old metal takenfor new castings. By a strict attention to busi-nessand desire to please, we hope to receive a&hare of public patronage.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.Aprll 30, 11358.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARYASSOCIATION.THE library will be open every Saturday al-ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in theCourt House. Subscription 50 cents a year.New books have been added to the former ex-cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, Hughhillier's, Mrs. Ellet's &c.
By order of the

PresidentHuntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856.
300 KEGS PAINTS.

White Lead, (pure) $2 50 perkeg.(extra) 2 75 "

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 240 "
"Beat Snow White, 268 " "

Oils, Sc., and all kinds of HARDWAHE andbuilding materials in proportion at the "Hard-ware Store" of J. A. BROWN & CO.Huntingdon, Apr.8,'57.-tt,
CI"ieapest "Job Printing,' Office

Tozz totrsinr.
ire hare now made much arrangements in ourJob tyke as will enable as to do all kinds ofJob Printing at 20 per cent.

Cheaper rates
-

Than any Office in the County.Give us a call. Uwe don't give entire twist..•lion, no charge at all will be made.

THE largest and cheapest stock offancy Silkand colored Straw Bonnets in town, is atFtsucn & MOluntnin's.

ALL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List andRag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute andAlli-cott Blots, can he had cheap at the store cf
Fiatica &

T"Egreatest variety of therichest styles ofDress Goods and Trimmings run always befound at thefashionable store of
F/811E11 & 31c3funrnin.

THS latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,at FISHER &

CLOAKS, Talnias, Iligolettes, Vietorines findBead Dresses, are sold at prices which eerycompetition by Fomax S. 111c5luirritic.
snors, HATS and CAPS, thelargest stock ever brought to town are sell-ing very cheap at FISHER & McHenri..

BLANKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linseys, ofallprices, at the mammoth store of
FISHER & MCMCHTIIIE.

MUORNING COLLARS, of the hands=IVA cot styler, je,treceived by
. FISHER & MCMURTRIE.

DEANUTS.-5000 Bushels Wilmington PeaI nuts in store and for sale by
WM. N. SHUGARD,

323 or 191 North 9d street, Phila.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Con.lectionary mantCactured nod for rale by
WM. N. SIIUGAND,323 or I Of North 3d street, Utile.

nRANGESAND LENIONS.-500 boxes Or-ranges and Lemons in its re end for sale byWM. N. SIIUGARD,323 or 191 North 3d street, hula.
1) AISINS —l,OOO Boxes Bunch and LayerRaisins in store and for sale by.

• WM. N. SHUGARD,
823 or IN North NI street, l'hila.

Fics, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,Currants, in storeand for sale by
WM. N. SIIUGARD,

323 or 191 North 3d tared, Phila.
A LMONDS, frALNUTS. CREAM NUTS

and Filberts in storeand for sale by
WM. N. SIIUGARD,

5ept.9,'57.-ly. 323 or 191 N'th 3d at.,

WAN, ZN RANsA.S.
ALLIANZIRLA. FOUNDRT.

McGILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
friends and the public generally, that they

ham theabove Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of ••-./44.,
every description. Stoves of all kind, 4FXfor wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines, and everything in the cas•ting line neatly made. We can finish all workthatrequires turning, having a good TurningLath. All work done cheap for cash or coon•
try produce. Old mete! taken for castings. Ile•
ing practical and experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal shareof public patronage. McGILL & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

INT/21-1 a agaomm,
MAN.UFACTUREIIB AND IMPORTERS OF

rf, '2lll 112Erb II
No. 622 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.,

Have for vale, to consumers .d the trade, the
largest assortment of Paper }longings, Borders,Decorations, &c., in the United States.

They ask the specialattention of the trade
to a now and very beautiful article on met of

GGLD IVINDOW SHADES,
which they are introducing.

5ept.16,'67..12m.

JOHN SCOTT? SAMUEL T. BROWN

68044 E11®5751 9
Attorneys at Law,

Iliifingdon, Na.,
Office setaeas that torinerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

4110t.P. aalulz3%ia.
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Wlllattend to all business entrusted to.him. Of-flee nearly opposite the Court House
May 5, '53

A splendid assortment of Stone Crocks for
MtWY 13'. GROVE.

i N American Safety-Paper Manufaetart
Company of New York.
Capital, $500,000.

A. NICHOLAS,President, Office, 70 Wall St.A 'Prrlect Seeurityagainst all wanner of Fraud orCounterfeiting on Paper. To &crept Photo-graph and Anastasio Counterfeits, Erasures,Iranfern or Alterations.
Having purchased the Patent for the exclu-sive right to manufacture and eell the new Che-mical Paper in America, invented and patented

in England by HENRY Gevwx, a celebratedchemist and officer in the British Army, it ishardly necessary to say that the Paper is re-commended by 21r. Kent, Assayer of the U. S.Mint, Mr. Lyman of the New York ClearingHouse, and Meade Brothers, extensive andskillful photographers, 239 Broadway, N. Y.The latter any that no imitation can he made ona check or hank note printed on the Safety Paper. Below is our list of prices
Bank Checks-35 eta per lb.
Bank Bills—slB for 1000 sheets.Bills of Exchange—s2s for 1000 sheets.
Promhoory Notes-40 eta per lb.Sight and Time Drafts—s2s for 1000 sheets.Insurance Policies-40 eta per lb.
Railroad Stocks & Bonds-40 cents per lb.Bank and State Stocks-40 eta per lb.Bonds and Mortgages-40cts per lb.Wills and Deeds-4h eta per lb.For wrapping Silks and other fine articles itis excellent, as it prevents moths. 40 cts perpound.
For Indentures and Agreements. 40 cents a lb.All State and County Records should alwaysbe ;tintedor written on this paper, es the che-micals inserted in the pulp not 'only preventerasure or transfer, but make it lasting as time.For Southern Climates it is excellent, andmuch superior to any ether ; as tho moistness ofthe climate does notdestroy it,—the propertiesinserted in the pulp being a preventive. Inallsouthern States, Cuba, the West Indiesand theCentral American States, no publicrecords canhe kept over 20 years, written on the ordinarypaper, "bile the oils and other chemictls insert-ed in this Paper makes it indestructible by theravages of time. It is all oroof against moths,rats and other vermin, which feast on and de-stroy all other paper now in use.The Company have now in operation Millsin Morns County, N. J., ofabout 300 horsepower. and are afire to fillall orders for Paperat the shortest notice.

All orders liar the Paper must be address.]to a. NICHOLAS, President of the CompanyNo. 70 Wall Street.
Was. BREW:ITER, Agent, HuntingdonAng.2,'57.-3m.•

6ISCELLANEOOB ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS,

DOCTOR BRAGG'S VIRGIN PILLS,The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-edy is not new, hut is well known in the medi-cal schools ref France and Germany, and hasbeen employed by she females of the principalcourts 31 Europe, and by all of the most distin-guished physicians in this speciality for the lastten years. My motive is not to offer any pat-ent discovery', but simply, to present to themothers and daughters of our 3.41 land a simplebut sure remedy for those diseases to whichtheyare naturally subjected, in such a form aschould obviate the necessity of those medics'consultations, which aro justly looked upon bywomen as a violation of their most sacred feel-ings, and to avoid which they often risk themost fearful consequences.
Ihave therefore prepares! this specific in the

neatand simple form of a pill, and put it up insmall flat boxes, which con be safely sent anydistance by nodl in it common envelop.. Eachbox is accompanied with full directions and ex-planations, enabling every woman to understandleer own case an.i the proper treatment and theproper time.
The Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,penetrating properties, that none 01 the diseaseswithin the range of their action can withstandor evade them. They cleanse, purify and in-vigorate every portion of the female organism,

correcting its diseased action, and restoring itshealthy functions. They effect a certain curefor filling of the womb, whites, painful, sup-pressed and irregular menstruation, diseasis ofpregnancy, all nervous complaints caused bydisordered uterine organs, weakness, for., thesymptoms of which are fully explainedin the di-rections.
.For any of the diseases of the reproductiveorgans, they may be taken at all times, except-ing during the earlier stages of pregnancywhen their effect would be such as to producemiscarriages, which fast is morefully explain-ed in thedirections. Their action in the systemwill he fait immediately and the flush of rosybeauty, the true index of health, quickly risingin the cheek of paler, will at once convincethe patient of these effects.
Price $1 per b., and will be sent, post-paidby return mail to any part of the United Stateson receipt of the money. The money may besent by mail, at the risk of the subscriber.

DR. A. G. BRAGG,Broadwayneer Franklin-at., New York .Oct. 7th NEW VORK ADVERTISEMENTS.The Combination PatentPortable upright steam Saw-Mill'1 his mill is now acknowledged to he the

, cheapest, must practilal and efficient lumber 25 WITNESC.ES1 manufacturing machine in the world. It is theonly portable reciprocating mill that has ever I OR THEmet with perfect success. Its entire cov, with I it
, w.sr re f vs..

M
fifteen horsepower, warranted to saw from three 49 w

...Nto four thousand feet Win( h boards in twelve ,► Join. 8* nYe, A uthor,hours, the entire establishment complete, ready ; r- Who has had to years experience as a Bank-for running, is but $1,630. er and Publisher, andauthor of "A series of!loss, Portable Burr-Stone Mill, Lecturesat theBroadway Tabernacle," whenfor which over seventy premiums have been ; o.for 10 toteeeseive nights, over 30,000 Peopleawarded in this country and Europe. It will I :greeted him with rounds of applause, whilegrind with lees than half the power, and make re? he exhibited the manner in which Counter-better flour and meal then any ether mill. It is loiters execute their frauds, and the sorterandthe most durable and cheapest Mill in the mar. Mrshortest means of detecting them !ket. . The Bank Note Engravers all say that ePrices range from $lOO to $l7O. I the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.Portable and St tionary engines, dull sites, f 0 Greatest discovery of the present centuryshingle machines, &e. for detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. Des.1. AI. EMERSON & CO., inscribing every genuine bill in existence, andDealers in Improved .Machinery, INexhibiting at a glance every counterfeit inNo 371 Broadway, New York. circulation !! Arranged so admirably, thatSend for Circulars. relerenee is easy and detection instantaneous.fif-No index to examine ! No pages tohunt up ! But so simplified and arrangen...that the Merchant, Banker and Business madcan see all at aglance. English. French andGerman. Thus each may read the same inZhis own native tongue. Most perfect BankCa) Note List published. Also a list of all thePrivate Bankers in America. A complete6, seminary of the Financeof Europe and A-n.eriea will he published in each edition, to.~._ether with all the important news of theday.Also a series °flutes, from an old Manuscriptwend in the East, it furnishes G.O unit COM-
. piece History or "Oriental Life." Descrih-' 'nig the most perplexing positions in whichOdle ladies and gentlemen of that Country

have been so often found. These stories will
a continue throughout the whole year, and will...prove the most entertaining ever offered to'Stile public.

Furnished
at ayer AII 1 WeeklyliUuts' taddressed ersonly

to.1011 N S. DYE, Blioxan, Publisher &:Proprietor'70 Wall Street, Noe York.April22, 1857.-Iy.

air TO INVALIDs.,,a
Hr. Hardman, Analytical Physician.

Physician for Diseases of the Lungs, Throatand Ileart—Formerly Physician to the
CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL, also

to INVALIDS RETREAT,
Author ni "Letters to Invalids," IS COMING.See following Card.

December Appointments.-
Dr. Hardman, Physician for disease of theLongs, (formerly Physician to Cincinnati Ma-rine linspitalo will be in attendance at hisrooms as follow, ;

Huntingdon. Jackson 's Hotel, Saturday-, Jan.Lewistown, National Hotel, 15Hollidaysliurg, o IRDr. flurdnom treats Consumption, Bronchi-tis, Asthma, Lurryngittis and all diseases of thethroat and longs, by medical Inhalation, latelycited in the Bromton Hospital, London. The
great pointin the treatment of all h man mala-dies it to getat the disease in the direct man-ner, Allmedicines are estimated by their ac-tion upon the teen :requiring relief. This isthe important fact urn which Inhalation is ha-serf. If the stomach is diseased we takemedicine directly into the stomach. If the lungsare diseased, breathe or Mind° medicated enpore directly into the lump. Medicines are theantidotes to disease and should be applied tothe very sent or disease. Inhalation is the ap-plimtion of this principle to the treatment ofthe lungs, for it gives us direct access to thoseintricate air cells and tubes which lie out ofreach of every other means or administeringmedicines. The reason that C:onsionption, andother diseases of the lungs, have heretofoie re•skied all treatment has been because they hadnever been approached in a direct manner he
medicine. They were intended to act upon thelungs and yet were applied to the stomach.—Their action w•as in tended to be local, and yet.they were so adnduittered that they shouldnot
act constistotionally, expending immediate andprincipal action upon the unullending stomach,wild:4 the foul ulcers within the lungs were un-molested. Inhalation brings the medicine indirect contact with the disease, without thedisadvantage of any violent action. Its appli-
cation le simple, that itran he employed by the
youngest Want or feeblest invalid. It does not
derange the stomach, or interfere in the least de-gree with the strength, comfort, or business of
the patient.

TIIE TRUTH ABOUT KANSAS.@22ffs3/,...7:J•ADMINISTRATION IN KANSASLarge 12.m. 348 pages. With a complete his-tory of the Territory, until June, 1857. Em-bracing a full account of its discovery, accg-
, raptly, soil, climate, products, its organizationas a Territory, transactions and events underI Governors Reeder and Shan't., political dig-

! scnsions, personal encounters, election frauds,battles and outrages, with portraits of promi-nent actors therein, all fully authenticated,by JOHN H. GIBON, M. 1)., Private Sec'yto Gov. Geary.
Carefully compiledfrom the official documentsonfile in the department of State at Washing-ton and other papers in the possession of theauthor, with a full account of "The Invasionof !Camas from Missouri :" the capture, trialMid treatment of the Free State prisoners, thecharacter and movements of the Missouri Bor-der Ruffians, the murder of Entrant and others.'The Controversy between Governor -Gearyand Judge Lecompte. The proceedings of theTerritorial Legislature, of the pro slavery con-vention, and the organization of the Dismocra-tic Party, with a "Sketch of Kansas during itsearly troubles under Goys. Reeder and Shan-non.", it invasions, battles, outrages,murders.A copy still ho sent to any pars of the UnitedStates, by mail, free of postage, on receipt ofthe retail price. A libetal discount to the trade.Q 1000agents wanted. Price in cloth $l.Paper, 50 ots.

CIIAIZES C. RHODES, Publisher,Inquirer Building, Philadelphia.

CONSOLIDATION

EDIERSON'SMAGAZINE
PUTNUM'S 'MONTHLY.40,000 subscribers to start with ! Extraordi-nary• offer! 'fhe Publishers are happy to an-nounce that in the union of these limn itvthe best literary and artistic ts.entboth publications has been securrd, and

most attractive teatimes of each will be retainedin the consolidated work.

0.T111,11 1)181.t8E8 TREATFD.-111 relation
to the nillowing thuetlSO4. 1;11111 when ei•inpli-
eated ,iitl, lungaffections 1.0,[I:1g 1110110. I ill,/
iuvitc e1,11,11141011. I Lt,tinii;• Own: ',rump,

' A ROMES'fEAD FOR $lO. • •
. A HOMESTEAD FOR slo!—'Third Division,/1-310,000 worth of Farms and Building lots,in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-ia, to he divided amongst 10,200 subscriberson the 7th of December, 1837. Subscriptionsonly tea dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
hull down, the rest on the delivery of the deed.Every subset iber will get a Building Lot or aFarm, ranging in value from $lO to $25,000.These farms and lots are sold so cheap to induce1 settlements. a sufficientnumber being reserved,the increase in the value of which will compen-
sate for the apparent loss price now asktd. Up-

, wards of 1,350 lots and farms are already sold,and a company of settlers called the "Hoppa-h annock Pioneer Association" is now formingand will soon commence a settl. went. Amplesecurity will be given for the faithful perform-ance o 1 contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000acres of land, in dilterent parts of Virginia, nowat command, and will be sold to settlers at from$1 up to 8300 per acre. Unquestionable titleswill in all cases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-ers, farmers, -c. are wanted, and five hundredAgents to obtain subscribe., to whom the mostliberal inducements will be given. Some agentswrite that they are making 200 dollars permonth. For full particulars, subscription., a-! genies, &c., apply to

It willaim to present in its pages the choicestproductions of inerican thinkers end writers,and the best eflorts of American artists.It will be purely national in its character t inits criticisms it will aim to be just and truthfuland will be careful to preserve and cultivatethat welcome moral and religious tone su high-ly cherished by theAmerican public, and so es-sential to the welfare of the race.We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of theextensive resources now at our command, tomaks a Magazine that, in the richness of i's li•terery contents, and in the beauty sod profuse-ness of its pictorial illustrations, shall outrival“y publication ever before produced in thiscountry.
The new issue commences withthe OCTOBERnumber, which Is now ready. It is filled withthe choicest productions of some of the mostbrilliant writers of the day, and is embellishedwith forty-four splendid engravings. Itappearsin a new dress, embracing an elegant classicaldesign on the cover, and the entire work pre-sents the most attractive appearance. It is pro-nounced by all who have seen it to be the mostbeautiful specimen of a Magazine over issued inthis country.Price, $3 a year. Club Price, $2

TILE GREATLCopiesll3, 25 CentsO.RARY FFER.The combined issue of "Emerson's Alagazineand Putnam's Monthly" starts wish a circulationof over FORTY TH1,170.010 copies, and we aredetermined to spare no expense inany ofits de-partments to place it at the head ofAmericanMagazines. With this view, we now make thefollowing extraordinary offer t To any personwho will get up a club of tweuty-four subscri-bers, at the club price, either at one or morepost-offices, we will present a splendid library,con.isting of FORTY LARGE VOLUIIII.,embracing the most popular works in the mar-ket. Any one, with the October number ns aspecimen, min easily form such a club, 111 al-most any section. A copy of this number, to-gether with a list and full description of the Li-brary, will be forw.ded on receipt of 25 cents.J. M. EfifEltSON & CO.,Publishers,No. 371 Broadway, New York.

olop.tv. aehl ail other forms i , eon•plaints, Irregularities and IVeliku,—Palpitation and all other ferias at HeartDisease, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, and allother diseases of Stomach and bowels, &c.All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia,Epilepsy oiol all forms of nervous diseme.—No charge lur consultation.
S. D. lIARDMAN. M. D.June 3, 1857.
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BLANKS I BLANKS IE 3 [ill
A general a 1 2 GS

ssortment of B lanks ofall de.
seriptions just printed and Ar sale at the
"JournalWee."

Appointm't ofReferees, CommonBond,Notice to Referees, Judgment NotesSummons, Vendue Notes,Executions, Constabh's Sales,
Scire Facies, • Subpoenas,Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,Commitments, Bond to idemnifyConstable, &c,

JOHN H ALLEN & CO.
E. BAUDER,Port Royal, Caroline co. Va,Or, to Otio. Bitanwrithisaen, Agent, Mill Creek,Bunting,lon county, Pa.

ticp.l6.-Bm.

Nos. 2 a 4 CHESTNUT ST., s'tli side below Water
PHILA DELPHIA.(The Oldest Wood-ware House, in the City.)

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALEDealers in Patent Macbinmmade Brooms,Patent Glooved (Jodi... Ware. warranted nol to441.1 .11k, Wood S Willow•ware, Cords, 13rusbes,Ac., ofall descriptions. Please call and exem•ine our stock,
Feb.2s '57..1y.

BOOKS! BOOKS!40,000 VOLUMES of new and popularBooks, embracing every varietyusually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, andmany of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,the subscriber now offers to the public.Allschool hooks used in the county can behad in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silverand GeldCases, from $1 upwards.
100 Pocket and Penknives of Rogers' andothers' best manufacture.
100 splendid Port blonnaiesand Pocket Booksat 20 eta. and upwards.
&ORO PIECES WALL PAPER, ofthe latest and prettiest styles, just received fromPhiladelphia and New York, prices from 10eta.a piece and upwards.
500beautifully painted and gold gilled Win-dow Shades at 44 eta. and upward..The public I aye but tomtit dnd examine, tobeconvinced that in buying of theabove stockthey cell be pleased and also save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery andRailroad streets WM. COLON.Apr.23,'56.

I OSEPHDOUGLAS,Gunsmithit,
------

)s•amietitews,

Dr. Sohn AloCullooh,nffere Ms professional services to the citizens ofUll untingdon and vicinity. Office, on Billst.,between Montgomery and Bath.Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1996.

GUM SHOES; cheaper at D. GWIN'Squa con be had in town. Call and seethem

LADIES' DRESS 000D13, of Hob styles,and Tory cheap at D. P. DWINII3.

SILK BONNETS in great variety and elle;
at D. P. QWIN'S.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town, at

D. P. GWIN'W.

Antiphlogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine ie for sale at theJournal Office. For all inflammatory diseasesit is a certain cure. Got a her and try it, yewhoare afflicted.

CUADRA EITObnWIEETT.
CONSVMPTION---

And all Diseases of the Lunge and Throat,
AHM POSITIVELY

CURABLE BYINHALATION.Which conveys the remedies to the cavities inthe lungs through the air passages, and comingin direct contact with the disease, neutraliaesthe tubercular matter, allays the cough, causesa free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to thenervous system, giving that toile and energy soindispensable or therestoration of health. Tobe able to state confidently that Consumption iscurable by inhalation. is to mea source ofanal- ,lobed pletc.ure. It is as much under the mu-trol of medical treatatebtW ahY'Otber :formid-able discus° ; ninety out ofevery hundred ca-ses can bo cured is thefirst stages, and tiny per ,tint. in An semi bat in tha Iliad itsoa it is

IIIpICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.M Thl.4l@rigibliNYag3 , imposithile to save oleic than five per cent.. tor ,

MACHIE HOP the Lungs are so cut up by the disease .tohid' -t 'l'l",",7:C' rA ir il ti,lk „ ilni ",,, Eri l:h e;ch„n,*.er 'lr 'ariZ ir 141(..' BAITI3IOBE LOCK HOSPITAL.
A N 1 i Pl{ EN Cis Heim thesufil-ring attending thiS fearful scourge DOC TOR JOHNSTON.

all • .BURR ~ , 4 which annually destroys ninety-five thousand THE fonnder of this Celebrated Institution,persons in the United States alone ; and a ear- j o ffers the most certain, speedy, and onlyMILL STONE „....._ rert eteculation shows. !hot of the present pope- effectual remote in the world fdr Gloats, Stoic--. lesion of the earth, eighty millions are destined tures, Seminal Weakness. Pain in theLoins,manoTanorpo to fill the onsaiptive's graves. Constitutional Debility, Impotency, WeaknessTruly the quiver of death has no arrow sofit- oldie Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—Corner of Germantown Roa and ew Market I tai es Consumption. In all ages it has been the noya, palpitationof the Heart. Dyspepsia, Nor-Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road, 1 great enemy of life, for it spares neither age nor vane Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,Philadelphia, sex, but sweeps off alike the brave, the benuti- Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melon-Constantly stiti ep gr th enice e.foliiesio ng dr tr h oeni giuftieiod. . B e,yintehr eh hee y lpe,o., ' c hlti mb liL ofy disordersonh, warhiiseihng detor z..the destructiveConstantly on hand or made to order, thefol.
both body endlowing highly approved Flour Mill

cc,

good .d perfect gift, I am enabled to offer to ' mind. These secret and soli.tary practices areWoodward's Patent Portable Millsand Smut the afflicted a permanent and speedyMachines. cur" in morefatal to their victims than the song of. theConsumption. The first cause of tubercles is ,Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting theirJohnstcn's Patent Iron Concave Bran Due- from impure blood, and the immediate effect pro- plost brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering •tern. dueed by their delmitionAn.thelungsis to pre- ,thirriage, &e ., impossible.Stovers Patent Fuel Saving Coen Kilns. vent the free admission of air into the air cells, , ,Platoon's Patent Bartel Hoop and Itionldin, which causes a weakened vitality through the Young men,
ms of Sol-Mnelithes. • entire s;stem. Then surely it is more rationallinpriwed Bridge Steps and :lushes fir Mill t" exper t granteri-...11 mull li.olll medicines entering

especially, who have become the vied .itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,Spindles. the eavio, ,th the lungs than thoseadministered which annually sweeps to on untimely grave,
..

-

.., .._
. .I WARRANTED, find

tfrr..li . lungsll.estut=cah .,•,l the breathingpatientwei 1a 15)0, 1w. ;,, ,LsThe best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr & ' labeling remedies. Thus, Inhalationis a local erwise have entranced listening senates with
ttalents,holisan'also dof 'brilliant ungin mentel of

t ,th:11O
most

might
exulted

l I.

I CalfortMlll Stones. Coen, Cole and Plaster remedy, nevertheless it ems constitutinnnlly and the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstoeyCrushers.
ALSO SOLE OWNER OF with more powerand certaints than remedies the living lyre, may cell with all confidence.administered by the stomach. To prove the pow- MarriageJohnston's Patent Cast Metal Con- ertul and direct influence of this mode oradmin- icave

Dnan mownaMarried.persons, or young men contempla-istrution, chlorofoinhaled will entirely de- tint; marriage, b eing aware of p . i weak.stroy sensibility one few minutes, paralyzingEast arid South•East of the ohiogind fl the entire nervous system, so that a limb may be Jie=s, organic debility, deformities, &c., shouldimmediately consult Dr. Johnston.amputated without the slightest pain; inhalingpi Rivera. the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in 0
'
Johnston may religiously confide in his hi nor as

Ile who p. laces himself under the care of Dr.Warranted to take out of the offalof every few hours.Bushel Ground, from 1 to, 2/ lbs, of standard Tht inhalation ofammonia will rouse the sys- a gent leman,,and confidently rely upon his skillflour, which could not be bolted outon account tem when fainting orapparently dead. Theo- as a paSslaifinofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran. dor of many of the medicines is perco ptible in Organic Weakness.the sktn a tew minutes after being inhaled, and immediately cured, and full vigor restored.NOTICEa—l hereby warn all persons against may be immediately detected in the blood. A This disease is the penalty most frequentlyvincin • proofof the vonstitutional effects of paid by those who have become the victim ofI my rights, secured by Letters Pa- Ptentas above, as I will prosecuteall persons ' in'tialatiott, fit the fact that sickness is always pro• improp er indulgencies. Young persons are toooared by breathing tout air—is not this positive apt tocommit excesses from not being aware of
making, selling, or usingany Bran Dusters evidence that proper remedies, caretblly prepar- the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie- artand judiciously administered then' the lungs Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
Intim,' of the Letters Patent ofJoseph John- should produce the happiest result/3 h During rend to deny that the power of Procreation isTElGMstendated April 24th, 185it. eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer- lost sooner by those falling into improper habitAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor. ing from diseases of the lungs and throat, have than by the prudent. Besides being deprivedN. B,—elate and County Patent Rights for been under my care, and 1 nave effected many or the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-all the above Machines Air Sale. remarkable cures, even after the sufferers hadAugust 29, 1855. tf• been prononnced in the lest stages, which fully dy arise. The system heroines deranged , the

riots and destructive symptoms to mind and ho-
satisfies ma that consumption is no longer a fit- „1,,,,t andyneutal powers weakened, nervous-"'" aa's* tot disease. My treatment of consumption is dr efelityolyspepsin, palpitation of the heart, in-vriginal, and founded on long experience and a digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough sytnp-'thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature of tubercles. &c.,enables me to

,- ee No . 7, SouthFrederickStreet, se-cr othdistinguish, readily, ihe various orms of disease
toms of Consumption.

.doors from Baltimore street. East side, upthat simulate consumption, and KO/ °WI',"vthe steps. Be particular in observing the nameremedies, rarely being mistaken even M a single and number, or you will mistake the place. 1case. This familiarity, in connection with car- A Cure wayea„,ed, in Two Dar.tail,pathological and microseopie discoveries en- NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.übles me to relieve the lungs from the effects ofcontracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purity Dr. Johnston,the blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving Member-of the Royal College of Surgeons,energy and toneto the entire system. London, graduate from one of the most eminentMedicines with full directions sent toany part Colleges of the United States, and the greaterof the United States and Centelas by patients partaldose Webas been spent in the first Hos-communicating their symptoms by letter. But rinds ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-tile cure would be snore certain if the patient where, bus effected some of the most astonish-should pay the a visit, which would give me an ing cures that were ever known, many troubledopportunity to examine the lungs and enable me with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,to prescribe with much greater certainty, and great nervousness, being alarmed at suddenthen the cure could be effected without my see- sounds and bashfulness, with frequent blushinging the patient again. amended sometimes with derangetneut of mind ,'o.' W - UIIA IIA 1%1, 3I D•, were cured immediately.OFFICE, MI FILBERT Sniunr, (Old No. 109,) Certain Disease. 1Below Twelfth, • When the misguided and filtered.;votary 'PHILADELPHIA, PA. ; of pleasure rinds he lots imbibed the seeds of thisAugust 5, '857.- I y. paiorul disease. it to too often happens that nnill-tinted sense ofshame, or dread of discovery, Ideters him from applying to those who from ed-
motion and respectability, ran alone befriendhim, delaying till the constitutional symptomsof this horrid disease make their appearance,
such us ulcerated sore throat. diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,ditnne-s
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin banes, and
arms, blotches on the heath face and extremities,progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last'the palate of themouth or the hones of lie 11./SOfall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-comes a horrid object or commiseration, till
death putsa period to his dreadful suflerings, h ,sending him to "that bourne from whence no ,
traveller returits,'"fo such. theretnre, the. ;
Jolitii-ton pledges himself to i.reserve the most
inviolahle secrecy, and from his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
co. he can confidently recommend a sate and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this hot-rid disease.

ItIs a melancholy fact that thousands fall a ie-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use ofSlott deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i.
whin. and either send the unfortunate sufferer
toan untimely grave, or make theresidue of his
life mit crab! e.

Take Particular Notice.
1)1.. .1.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sad and melancholyeffects produced by early habits of youth,viz,

iWeakness ofthe Back and Limbs, Pains n thehead, Dimness ofSight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er. Palpitation of the Hetet Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumptitm, Ac.

Ms.x.rsi.nv—Tic fearful effects on the 'Mod
are much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-bodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some oldieevils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can BOW;lI4IC what is the cause of theirdeclining health.Loaing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andeinactutail, have singular appriarance about theeyes, tough and symtunts of consumption.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Reme-dy for organic Weakness.

By this greatand important remedy, weaknessof the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-stored. Thousands of the most debilitated andnervous, who hod lost all hope, have been im-mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedilycured by Doctor Johnston.

Young Men,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-tice indulged in whenalone—a habit ftequentlylearned front evil companions, or at school—theeffects of which are nightly felt, oven when a-sleep, and ifnot cured renders marriage impos-sible, anddestroys both mind and body, shouldapply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope orhiscountry, and the darlingof his parents should besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments oflitb by the consequence of deviating tVorn the pathofnature and indulging fun certain secret habitSuchpersona before coutemplating

Of all disease ; the grant,first (guiseSprings from neglect of Nature's laws,

SUFFER NOT
Whena cure is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures, (Beets,Grovel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidney andBladder, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula,Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Diseases of theLungs, Throat, Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon
the' Doily or Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-tic Fits, Vita's Dance, and all diseases ari-singfront a derangement of the Sexual Organ,Such ns Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo-ry. Loss of Fewer, General Weekness, Dimness
of Vision, with peculiar spots appearing before
the eyes. Loss ofSight, Wakefulness, Dyspep-sia, Liver Disease, Eruptions uponthe Face,Pain in the buck and head, Female irregulari-ties, and all improper dischurgesfrom both sexes.It matters not Irani what cause the disense origi-
nated, however long standing or obstinate thecase, recovery is certain, and in it shorter time
than n permanent cure can he effected by any
other treatment,even after the disease has baf-fled the skill of eminent physicians and resistedall their means of cure. The medicines arepleasant without odor, causing no sickness andfree-Iront mercury or balsam. During twentyyears of practice, 1 have rescued from the jawsof Death many thousands, who, in the last sta-ges of the above mentiot eel diseases had beengiven np by their physicians to die, which war-
rants me in promising to the afflicted: who mayplace themselves, under my care, II perfect end
ts..st specify cure. Secret aiseases are the
greatest. enemies to health, as they err the fir. tcause of Consimaption. Scrofula and many oth-
er diseases, and should be a terror to the It
man lhmily. Asa permanent cure is scarcely
ever effected, a majority of the Cases falling in-
to the hands of incompetent p. rsons, who notonly Gil hi cure the diseases but ruin the con=
stitution, filling the system with mercury, whichwith the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-pid Consumption.

But should the disease and the treatment notcause death speedily and tile victim marries, thedisease is entailed upon the children. who oreborn with feeble constitutions, and the currentof life corrupted by a virus which betrays itselfin Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-er affections of the skin. Eyes. Throat andLungs, entailing upon them a brief existence ofsuffering and consigning them to an earlygrave.
Sell-abuse is another formidable enemy tohealth, for nothing else in the dread catalogue ofbunion diseases causes so destructive a drainupon the system, drawing its thousands ofvic-tims through a few years ofsufferingdown toanuntimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-tem, rapidly +mate. away the energiesof lire,causes 111.11111 derangement, prevents the properdevelopment of the system, disqualifies for mar-riage, society, business, and all earthly happi-ness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in bodyand mind, eredisPosed to consumption and atrain ofevils more to be dreaded than death it-self. With the fullest confidence Iassure theunfortunate victims of Self-Abuse that II speedyand permanent cure can be effected, and withthe abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-tients ran be restored to robust. vigorous health.The afflicted are cautioned against the use ofPatent Aledicines, for there are so many ingeni-ous snares in the columns of the publicprintsto catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-

lions have their constitutions ruined by the vilecompounds ofquack doctors, or the equally poi-sonous wartime vended as •Patent Medicines."I have carefully analyzed many of the so-calledPatent Medicines and find that nearly all ofthen contain Corrosive Sniilimate, which is oneof the strongest preparations of mercury and adeadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-ease disables the system tqr life.

Marriage.
should reflect thata sound mindand t oily arethe most neeessary requisites to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind becomes shadowed with despair,and filledwith the melancholy reflection that the happinessof another becomes blighted with our own. •
OFFi CE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,BALTIMORE, MD.

To Strangers.
.Three-fourths of the patent medicines now in

Use are put up by unprincipledand ignorant per-
sons, who donot understand oven the alphabetOfmateria medico, and are equally as destituteof any knowledge of the human system. havingonly one ohjeet in view, soil that to make mon-ey regardless of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males andfemales treated on principles established bytwenty years of practice, and sanctioned bythousands of the must romaikable cures. Medi-cines will* full directions sent to any partoldieUnited States and Caudal), by patients commu-nicating theft symptoms by letter. Businessetwespuudence strictly confidential. AddressJ. SUMMER VILLE, M. D.,OTalca, N0.'1131 Firmairr Sr., (Old N0.109.)Below Twelfth,
1311114ADELPMAAug.'s,ll.•ty.

The litany thousands cured at -this Institutionwithin the last 15 years, and the numerous im-portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters ofthe pa-pers,and many other persons, notices of whichhave appealedagain and again before the pub-lic, is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.N. Ir. There are so many ignorant andworthless quacks advertising themselves asPhysicians, ruining the health at thealready af-flicted. Dr. Johnendeems it necessary to say tothose unacquainted with Ids reputation that hisDiplomas always hang in his office.
Gii-Taxn Nation.—All letters must be postpaid, and contain a hostage stamp for the reply,or noanswer will be seat.AIDS IS 1.57,11.
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R .4±Lltiet- ifotiiiii....
TRAINS GOING EAST....

Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fest T.
Train leaves A. M. A. M. I'. M.Petersburg, 7.23 4.02 3.0

Huntingdon, 7.38 4.17 3.21
Mill Creek, 7.50 4.27 3.31Mt. Union, 8.07 4.41 3.44

TRAINS GOING (Vest.
Train leaves P. M. A. 51

....,,,
Mt. Union 5.11 6.45
Mill Creek,5.286.58
IIantingdon, 5.42 7.11
Petersburg, 5.58 7.23 •

. ~.11, K. NEFF, M. D., ~' : .
LTAVING located himself hi WAIIIIIOSMATis.1.1 in this comity, wetild respectfully olltiolii!professional services to the citizens ofthaPPli,and the country aaja,ent.

/11.11.12ENCES:
J. B. Laden, Al. 1). Gon. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. °raison, Esq.J. 11. Dorsey, " llon. James Gwinn,'l. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.Hun. George Taylor. .. _

Huntingdon, At.Jacob M Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.John M'Cullocb, Pelmourg.

INDUSTRY MIST PROSPER,
JX. BALI: respectfully solicits the attention•or thefarming community to a quality ofin,,,yts which he is tow manufacturing,and willhave ready for sale ina few days, he is also pre-
pared to niakc harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-barrows, Ac., Sr., and to du all kind of repairivp;
at the shortest notice, and in the taunt SU6stali,lmanner.

Shopou N.W. eurneroiMoutgmery end Wa,.....

1555-tf

R. op.irc.H
WILSON &

✓7T"['URrVEI'S 4T L414 1,
11 USTLVGb ON, P.l.proeti,e in theseveral Courts of lluntin,:•lV:Illair,Cu:nbrin, Centre, Millie and Juniatu (7odu-

March 2:1. 1,11:1.

MLAli t I Alit LIVIISLIEN'O,.
LER ; NG'S PATEN-V-

C
,3 12 Al, 'lit

FES.
ri rowDER

11AL L' SfirovV,,t PRO OF

PATENTt LOCKS.

FARRELS & 11EBRING. Maker,34 Wm, uv Sr., III:LOW SECOND, Putb.toa,

THE GREAT INT MANIFESTEDby the public to proems more certain NOCII •rite from tire tar valnatile papers, such as Bonds,Mortgages, Derds, Notes and Books of Accounts,than the ordinary SAFER haretolinie in ovaaffor-ded, induced the Patentees to devote a large por-of their time for the last fourteen years, in tuc-king discoveries and improvements for this ob-ject, the result of which is the unrivalledHerring's Pal 11'orld's Fair Premium
Fire Proof Safes.Universally acknowledged as the C11.131PIONor Tee WORLD. Baying been awardedMedals at both the Worlds Fair, London, 1851,unil Crystal Pato., N. T., 1853, as superior tosill others. it is 110 V undoubtedly entitled to thatappellation, end secured with hull's PatentPowder-ProofLoeks—which were also awardedseparate Medals, (us above)—forms the mostpetters Fire & Burglar Proof Sates ever yet of-fered to the public.

Nearly 300 'Herring's Safes' have been testedduring the post 14 years, and more than 16,000have been surd and are now in Emmett's.Also on band or manufitetured to order, allkinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bunk Chest,and Vaults, Vault Doors, Money Chests furBrokers'Jewellers, lialroads, private families,&m, for Plate, Diamonds, and other valuables..May2o,'s7.
---- -A CARD TO TIIE LADIES.DILDEPOSED'S GOLDEN PILLSAltE infalliblein removing stoppages or irreg.ularites of the menses.

These Pillsare nothingnow, but have beenused by the doctors tier many years, both in.France and America, withun parallelled success),and he is urged by many thousand ladies, whohave used them, to make the Pills public, forthe alleviation of those staling from any irre.gularities of whatever nature, as well as to pre-vent pregnancy to those ladies whose healthwill not permit an increase of fatuity.Pregnant females or those supposing them.qelves so, are cautioned against these Pillswhile pregnant, as the proprietor assumes noresponsibility after the above admonition, al-though, their mildness would prevent any mis-chief to health: otherwise these Pillsare recoils-mended. Full and explicit directions accom.patty each how. Price, $1 per box.
' Sold wholesale and retail by

JOHN READ, General Agent
for Huntingdon Co., Pa.I have appointed Dr. John Read Sole agentfor the sale of my French Periodical GoldenPills, fur the borough and county of Hunting.don. All orders must be addressed to him.Ho will supply dealers at the proprietor's pd.ces, and send the Pills to ladies (covldesitiully)by return mail, to any part of the United States,on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through theHuntingdon post.ollice. For further particu-lars geta circular of the Agents—sold by drug-gists everywhere.

4'lily signature is written on each box.
J. DUPONCO,Broadway P. 0., New Yetle.J u1y2R,47..1y.
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